The Beagle Association

Saturday 24th January 2018

Breed Open Show: Dogs

Thank you to the Beagle Association and exhibitors for the opportunity to judge one of my favourite breeds and of
course my efficient stewards for their assistance.
BD & BIS: Philips & Keyte Lanesend Segenhoe JW Sh.CM , RBD: Peterson Troopersway Gladiator JW , BPD:
Goldbergs Newlin Perth at Molesend .BVD & BVIS: Jacklins Triecap Prince Zephar
MPD: (7,1) 1st & BPD : Goldbergs Newlin Perth at Molesend , 6mnths. Tri Heading this nice class was this confident
youngster displaying the typical temperment of merry little hound. He presented a very balanced outline.Lovely
head with black pigment and soft expression from dark eye. Good length of neck into well laid shoulder . Good
depth to brisket and forechest .Straight bone into neat padded feet. Very steady mover . One I shall watch with
interest
2nd Hills Luluwells Major At Donay, 8mnths Tri Another nice youngster with everything in proportion. Soft
expression and low set leathers good depth to muzzle. Shoulders well laid back with good fill to forechest. Deep
brisket, level topline and correctly set stern. Nice angles to quarters. Just not as steady on the move as first placed
today.
3rd Petersons Troopersway Prince George 8mnths
PD: (5,1) 1st Coates Royal Pack Ukraine Leader Forever At Gladstyle NAF (IMP) 10mnths. Tri in beautiful coat and
condition. good bone although still to fill all through in body . Attractive head and dark eye ,blk pigmented. Good
over the neck and shoulder with plenty length to upper arms. ribbed well back to a short loin . A little soft in topline
which has the effect of bringing his stern higher on the stack.He carries it correct on the move. . Moved out with a
purposeful trot.
2nd Ayres –Cousins Viracocha Hot Diggity Dawg 10mnths t/w Dark eye and long low set leathers of fine texture.
Good length to neck and well laid clean shoulder . Preferred loin of first placed. Moderate angles to hindquarters
with low set hocks and neat feet. Nice stride in profile
3rd Browns Bournehouse Markos 7mnths
J: (4,1) 1st Winneys Jimjean Albert Victor 14mnths.Tri. Masculine without exaggeration. Head with defined stop and
blk nose and low set leathers of good length. Strong slightly arched neck into well placed shoulder and plenty
length to upper arm. Good through the forechest and brisket, Good length of ribbing. short firm loin and correctly
set stern. Strong straight forelegs to neat feet . not as developed in hind quarters as 2nd placed. Moved soundly.
2nd Nedlaw Trumpeter With Maplelayne 13mnths t/w in short dense coat. Masculine head and dark eye with deep
muzzle . Strong quarters , stifles well bent and excellent width to thighs. Slightly longer cast and not quite as
developed in forechest as first placed. Moved with a nice stride in profile.
3 Sawbridge –Pratties Brydea Bilberry 10mnths,
N: (5,1) 1 Goldbergs Newllin Perth At Molesend
2 Nedlaw Trumpeter With Maplelayne
3Hills Luluwells Major At Donay
G:(3,1) 1st Roberts & Spearing Linkenlees Lucas , 18mnths. Tri . Masculine head, blk nose well pigmented eye
rims,low set leathers. filled forechest and good underline. Strong rounded bone and well padded feet. Well bent
stifles. Moved true.

2nd Bradley & Richmond Dufosee Yardbird at Canowindra 20mnths t/w. Nice size and balance. Good head
proportions although preferred the eye on first placed. Good length of neck into firm topline and short coupled.
Not as positive on the move as first placed.
PG: (5,1) 1st Walden Nedlaw Quincy 23mnths t/w. Liked his overall size and balance attractive head with well shaped
eye and soft expression. Lovely length of neck , clean through to laid back shoulder and firm topline.Good underline
and ribbing to short firm loin. Correctly set stern . Round bone ,well padded feet but still to tighten in pastern a
little. Lovely in profile showing a nice easy trot.
2nd Ryans Awreridge Waterbuck 2yrs 5mnths Tri. Presented a firm outline. Pleasing head proportions with dark eye
and blk pigment. Good length of neck in clean shoulder. Deep brisket but preferred the underline of first placed.
Very sound mover.
3 Hollands Eardley Walk The Talk At Tagahand
L:(4,1) 1st Evans & Millward Belvalley Teen Spirit 18mnths Presented the most balanced outline in this
class..Appealing head and expression.Good length to neck and pleasing front and rear construction , short coupled
loin. Still to fill a little. Moved very well with a nice easy stride.
2nd Player Lyndex Kieran 2yrs. A longer cast dog than first. Well proportioned head , dark eye, Preferred the
shoulder on first, good forechest well filled , deep brisket ,good underline and correctly set on stern,Strong quarters
3 Stevens & McBain Bondlea Layman
O: (6,0) BIS: BD: 1st Philips & Keyte Lanesend Segenhoe JW Sh.CM 4yrs Presented a very balanced outline on the
stack and shown in hard condition. Lovely quality head with blk nose and expressive dark eye . He impressed me
with his excellent construction. Moderate throughout but with enough substance, his balanced angles fore and aft
,good width to firm thighs with low set hocks all combined to give him an excellent forward reach with good strong
drive from behind which clinched him the first place in this strong class and BIS in agreement with my co judge.
2nd RBD : Peterson Troopersway Gladiator JW 2yrs A little stronger all through than first but not overdone. Good
depth to muzzle and low set long ears . Firm slightly arched neck into clean laid back shoulder. deep brisket and
ribbed well back to firm short coupled loin. Very true movement from all angles just felt that the first placed had the
edge on the move . RBD
3rd Walden & Thorntons Nedlaw Benedict With Mapledene JW
V: (2,1) 1st & BVIS: Jacklins Triecap Prince Zephar. 9yrs 9mnths Tri/c in beautiful firm condition and gleaming coat.
Black nose and dark expressive eye with well pigmented eye rims . Nicely arched neck into clean well laid shoulder .
Good fill to forechest . Excellent ribbing to firm short coupled loin. Lovely mover with a nice free reaching stride and
good drive from behind.
SB: (4,1) 1st Hollands Eardley Walk the Talk At Tagahand 2yrs 10mnths Nice size and outline on this t/w although
would prefer a slightly higher set stern to complete the picture. Good head proportions with dark eye well shaped.
Strong bone with good angles and plenty width to thigh.
2nd Leaders Rosrodens Debonair 20mnths Presented a longer outline . Masculine head with well set leathers of
good length. Strong neck and well ribbed with pleasing underline. Not quite the shoulder of first placed but
angulation balanced .
3rd Sawbridge –Pratties Brydea Bilberry
Rachel Wray

